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A vista
A hilltop and a long, coiling, eye-drawer 
Of  a pavement creek looking, too,
Like the right end—
Of the right somewhere.
III.
She should have brought her water:
When searching for a river—
That may itself have forgotten its existence
And gone to sleep in its soil-bed foundation—
Always bring water;
If not for your thirst,
Then for the river’s.
IV.
As the water insects dusting above the lazy-afternoon river’s 
catnap,
So, too, hum the manifold automobiles over the asphalt river of the 
Yosemite Freeway.
It calls out in a chorus of booming voices as the trail-end,
Most often sought, a trail itself taken to escape the smog-air,
Leading to places where rivers are easy to find
And every nowhere a self-asserted somewhere.
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